
 

Sunday August 2nd, 2015 

Start time: 11:00am 

 $65 Entry Fee per bowler 

 Bowl 8 games across 16 lanes 

 1 out of 10 entries will win a paid entry into the    

US Women’s Open at Brunswick Zone Carolier 

 See reverse side for rules 

AMF Auburn Lanes 

101 Southbridge St. Auburn, Ma 01501 

508-791-5700 



 

Qualification: This event is open to any female bowler. 

 

Format: All bowlers will bowl eight (8) games, moving to a new pair of lanes after each game. All scoring 

will be on an actual pinfall (scratch) basis. Winner(s) will be determined by total actual pinfall after 8 games.  

We will be using the 2011 US Open Women’s 39ft pattern, 5.21:1 ratio.   

 

Entry Fee: The pre-paid entry fee is $65.00. (Breakdown: Lineage $20.00; Prize Fund $45.00) 

 

Awards: Paid entries into the US Women’s Open will be awarded at a 1:10 ratio (one out of every ten 

entries) based on standings after 8 games. The US Women’s Open Tournament will be conducted August 

31, 2015 to September 6, 2015 at Brunswick Zone Carolier in North Brunswick, NJ.  All other expenses 

associated with the participation by the paid entry recipient are not included in the awards of this Qualifying 

Tournament. Paid entry recipients are solely responsible for their lodging and meal expense. Paid entry 

recipients who do not attend the US Women’s Open will forfeit their paid entry and it will be offered to the 

next in line qualifier without compensation to the original qualifier. 

 

In the event of a tie for a position awarding a paid entry into the US Women’s Open, the tied bowlers will 

bowl a one game roll-off to determine the winner. 

 

100% of all collected prize monies will be returned to participants in the form of paid entries into the US 

Women’s Open or cash awards. 

 

Should there be a number of total paid entries not divisible by 10, any remaining prize money will be paid to 

the next highest finisher who is not being awarded a paid entry into the US Women’s Open. (For example: 

If there are paid 25 entries in this Qualifying event, the top 2 bowlers will be awarded paid entries in the US 

Women’s Open, and the third place finisher will receive $250 in prize money.) $75.00 High game of the 

tournament 

 

Tournament Manager: Any unforeseen or not described situation will be regulated by USBC rules. All 

decisions of the Tournament Manager are final. 

 

 
 


